What is DJANGO CARROTS?

Django Carrots is a weekend programming workshop. We teach beginners and intermediate programmers coding in Python with Django elements.

How does it run?

From Friday evening till Sunday afternoon participants work in small groups of 2-3 people and a mentor to learn how to code in Python and Django.

In the breaks they listen to inspiring lectures on cutting edge technologies, news from programming communities and innovative start-ups.

To finish the hours of work with a lot of fun and a little bit of competition spirit, Django Carrots ends up with a small competition that require basic programming skills.

As a follow-up after the workshop participants get a list of links to continue learning Python and Django as well as a list of meetings, groups and programming events.

After more than 80 coding workshops around the world, Django Carrots comes for the first time to Paris!

February 2015
10 experienced mentors - outstanding programmers in Python and/or Django will teach over 30 attendees divided into small groups

Be with us for this remarkable event! Join as a partner!
Who are we?

**Geek Girls Carrots (GGC)** is a global community and social enterprise active in connecting, teaching and inspiring women in Tech and IT. We create community by organizing meetings, workshops, hackathons and many other events which gather and encourage people to share their knowledge and experience.

We bring together female entrepreneurs, IT professionals, analysts, application architects, developers, graphic designers, IT managers, programmers, social media specialists, system architects and administrators, women startup creators, computer science students and many more.

Currently, Geek Girls Carrots has **67 local organisations** including in Germany, US, UK, Luxembourg, Australia, Poland. Since 2011 meetings have taken place in **20 cities** – NYC to join soon. We have conducted around **190 regular GGC meet-ups** and hosted **405 speakers, 93 events, 79 programming workshops**. We gather over **1000 participants** in our monthly meetings across all our cities.

Django Carrots Paris edition is organised in partnership with the association **4IDEAS – Initiatives for Diversity, Engagement & Civil Society**. 4IDEAS is a small community of active&engaged Parisian expats and locals, diversified by origin, age, sex and social background, but unified by ideas of strengthening modern society and promoting men and women equality.

During the workshop Django Carrots Team takes care of **creative atmosphere** - crucial factor for absorbing new knowledge. We use **original scenario** [http://django.carrots.pl/en/](http://django.carrots.pl/en/) conceived and tested by GGC and **professional and engaged team of mentors**.

---

Interested to read more about Geek Girls Carrots?

- Biztok.pl, “Those Poles show that IT is not longer only male thing” 10.04.2014
- Natemat.pl, “People who would like to change…”, 15.04.2014
- Brief, “Women and new technologies”, No 3; 1.03. 2014
- TVP Info “Skazani na sukces” 12.01. 2014
- TVP 2 “Breakfast TV” 27.12.2013
- Polsat News 30.11. 2013
- TOK FM “People 2.0” 14.12. 2013, 29.03.2014
- Teraz Polska! No 01/2014
- Puls Biznesu No 95(3613) 17.05.2012, “Free IT at the beginning”, No 120(3886) 26.06.2013
- Wysokie Obcasy, “Carrots”, (No 11 (718); 16.03. 2013
- F5, Trend Book, interview with Kamila Sidor, No 10; Summer 2013
- MTV Info “Girls, Girls, Gilrs…”, No 11(425); 23.05. 2013
- Geo Magazine, “Jugend in Europa” 2.02. 2013
- Antyweb, The first birthday of Geek Girls Carrots in Poznan, 23.11. 2013
You like the idea? 
Become a Django Carrots Partner!

We would love to have your company among our Partners!

Now is the chance to join this thrilling event and strengthen your media exposure towards broad IT community in France and abroad as well as to the new members of global coding village!

We propose the following Partner Packages:

PLATINUM PACKAGE DJANGO CARROTS

Price of the package: 1 000 EURO net

As a Platinum Partner you will get:

- 10 minutes speech during the workshop
- Your logo placed on all press and marketing materials of the workshop and GGC website at Partners Panel for six weeks
- Your job offer or other company advertisement posted on geekgirlscarrots.pl during 1 month
- Your job offer or other company advertisement posted on GGC Facebook fanpage
- Your banner placed and promotional materials distributed during the workshop
- Your name addressed in thanks and recognition as Django Carrots Partner on Facebook, GGC website, Twitter and during the event
GOLDEN PACKAGE DJANGO CARROTS

Price of the package: 500 EURO net

As a Golden Partner you will get:
- 7 minutes speech during the workshop
- Your logo placed on press and marketing materials of the workshop and GGC website at Partners Panel for four weeks
- Your banner placed and promotional materials distributed during the workshop
- Your name addressed in thanks and recognition as Django Carrots Partner on Facebook, GGC website, Twitter and during the event

SILVER PACKAGE DJANGO CARROTS

Price of the package: 150 EURO net

As a Silver Partner you will get:
- 2 minutes speech during the workshop – for instance for presenting a job offer
- Your name addressed in thanks and recognition as Django Carrots Partner on Facebook, GGC website, Twitter and during the event
- Your logo placed on GGC website at Partners Panel for TWO weeks

Don’t hesitate to contact us for any questions

By joining us as a partner you support new talents in IT, diversity in tech and development of modern society. You help us also to promote the culture of community coding. Thank you!

Be a part of Django Carrots Paris!

CONTACT:
Anna Badurska
anna.badurska@gmail.com
+33 7 82 68 46 64
http://geekgirlscarrots.pl/hello-english/